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Assessment

◦ Surveys
◦ Focus groups
◦ Field literature



Identification of skill set(s) needed
◦ DACUM
◦ Detailed assessment



Course design

◦ Temp to perm
◦ Professional development
◦ LIS course




Evaluation
Book to celebrate uniqueness












Working with diverse clients/patrons
Workforce and lifelong learning issues
Dealing with early and middle colleges
Small staffs and personal skills employed
Distance education programs
Management and administrative skills
Adult learning and andragogy skills
Resource specialization
Workplace information literacy and ID



Academic transfer preparation



Vocational-technical education



Developmental education



Continuing education



Community service





According to many definitions, the
information literate person “must be able to
recognize when information is needed and
have the ability to locate, evaluate, and use
effectively the needed information.”
(American Library Association, 1989)
Challenge is: Would you define Workplace
Information Literacy differently?

College Prep LI outweighs
Vocational LI 2 to 1







“Information literacy landscapes: Information
literacy in education, workplace, and everyday
contexts”
Her title says it all. Context is essential to the
process. There is no universal information
literacy.
The focus has been on academic information
literacy.

Top Four Skills Covered in IL Classes
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Confirmed the impression that
vocational programs are underserved

“I don’t know many people who have
HVAC degrees... If HVAC approached
me to do an [IL class] I’d have to get
familiar enough to be able to answer
subject-specific questions. That’s a
mammoth job.”

Re-investment of time into addressing issues
of equity in information literacy teachings:
 Emphasis on explicit instruction
 Addressing economic, social and political
factors
 Early student engagement
 New “conceptualizations” of reading
 IL as practice
 Insights from workplace information literacy
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Instructor Objectives key!

Disparity with papers and jobs



Subject Matter Experts



Course specific needs



More resources, less academic structure



Request job related resources



Web evaluation skills important









Doing research



Sources and practices



Team approach to
problem solving

academic




Solving information
problems
Staying on top of
things after college
Learning as a product
of practice
The role of people as
knowledge resources
Community resources
that are available
Workplace needs









Engaging or collaborating with team
members or department co-workers in
research process
Retrieving information using a variety of
different formats and sources
Making sense or patterns and data
conclusions
Fully envisioning problem or topic with
scenario placement for “what if’s”







Graduates should know how to evaluate
sources and determine credibility

They should be able to critically read and
analyze published sources for data relevant
to solving the problem
They should be able to synthesize large
volumes of content in order to reach
appropriate conclusions





Addresses information literacy for continuing
education curriculum
Addresses diverse learning objectives and
needs of CE students
◦ Andragogy
◦ Culture and language
◦ Active environments



Instructor awareness
◦ Of options available
◦ Of need for including IL within coursework



Research study
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦



Types of information in the workplace
Information tools used in the workplace
Activities performed by research and information
Research skills needs
How do graduating students measure up?

Results recommend a more varied approach
to information literacy instruction







Key role of human relations in the workplace
to foster information literacy
Proactive consultation with agencies involved
in skill development and training
Provide internally benchmarks, resources and
space dedicated to fostering IL growth

The four levels of Kirkpatrick's
evaluation model essentially
measure:








REACTIONS-What they
thought and felt about the
training
LEARNING-The resulting
increase in knowledge or
capability
TRANSFER-Extent of
behavior and capability
improvement and
implementation/application
RESULTS-The effects on the
business or environment
resulting from the trainee's
performance



The ADDIE instructional design model is the generic process traditionally used by
instructional designers and training developers. The five phases—Analysis, Design,
Development, Implementation, and Evaluation—represent a dynamic, flexible guideline for
building effective training and performance support tools.

Real Learning Connections Project



Practice



Theory



Taking action



Cultivate minds

Focus on performance



Knowledge



Change to known's



Training for something







Knowledge content

Educating first
Training

Education









Community colleges and their libraries serve
a broad range of needs, including
vocational/technical programs needing
different information skills
Need for workplace literacy instruction strong
Advocacy needed for support of this unique
environment
Uniqueness translates into broader range of
skill sets for librarians
Workforce changes still trending high,
challenges for librarians will increase
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